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FORE{ORD BY THE SECRETARY-GEI.IERAL

l. The attached ,:eport, which is submitted to the General Assembly for
consideration at its thirty-sixti session, wa€i prepared by a Group of Experts
which was appointed to assist the Secretary-General in the prelnration of a study
qr the organization and financing of a World Disarnament Campaign under the
auspices of the United Nations in accordance with Assembly resolution 35,/152 I of
12 December 1980.

2. The Group of Experts which, in pursuance of the recommendation contained in
resolution 35/152 l, included several mernbers of the SecreEariat, held two
sessions, fron 3 to 5 ltarch l98t and ftom 22 to 26 June I98I, at United Nations
Headquarters in New York.

3. The study emphasizes the inporCance of rnobilizing public opinion in suplnrt
of disarnament, so that it rnay exert a positive influence towards the achievement
of meaningful and effective disarmament measures. The experts further underline
the need to involve as many segments of Ehe worldrs lnpulation as possible in this
exercise and outline the catalytic part that the United Nations could play on a

world-wide basis, in a balanced, factual and objective manner. In so doing,
the study rnay help to give practical effect to several salient ele:rrents of the
Programme of Action contained in the Final Document of the first special session of
the General Assembly devoted to disarmament (Assernbly resolution S-LO/2'
sect. III), and the recommendations contained in the Declaration of the 1980s as
the Second Disarnanent Decade (resolution 35/46 of 3 Decenber 1980).

4. The Secretary-General wishes to thank the experts for their unaninously
adopted report, which he hereby subrnits to ttre General lssembly for its
cons idera t ion .
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LETTER OF IRNISMITTAL

25 August 1981

Sir,

I have the honour to subnit herewith a study on the organization and financing
of a t{orld Disarmament. Campaign under the auspices of the United Nations which has
been prepared in Pursuance of General Assembly resolution 3 5/L52 | of
12 December 1980 by a snall group of experts, whose conposition included nembers of
the Secretariat.

The Group of Experts consisted of the following individuals:

Mr. Francisco Correa-Villalobos
Ministry Counsellor
Enbassy of lriexico
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Francis Obai Kabia
Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of sierra Leone to the united Nations
New york

Ms. Ingrid Lehmann
Political Affairs Orficer
Centre for Disarmament,
United Nations
New York

Mr. Mihail Rosianu
Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Romania to the

United Nations
New York

Mr. John Rrvambuya
Senior Budget Officer
Office of Financial Services
tln ited Nations
New york

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt t{aldhein
Secretary-General of the

United Nations
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Mr. Nobuaki Tanaka
Senior Information Officer
Department of Public Information
United Nations
New York

The study was prepared between March and June 1981, during which period the
Group held two sessions, from 3 to 5 Marctr and fron 22 Lo 26 June.

The members of the Group of Experts wish especially to thank
l{r. Murray Thomson, who served as consu}tant to the Secretariat. They also point
to the opportunity that non-governnental organizations were given to express their
views on a gtorld Disarmament Campaign. Furthermore, the members of the Group and
non-governnental organizations naintained extensive contact between the first and
second sessions.

The Group wishes to express its appreciation for the valuable assistance that
it received fron members of the United Nations Centre for Disarmanent. They wish,
in lnrticular, to convey their thanks to Messrs. Derek Boothby and Prvoslav Davinic
and Ms. Silvana Leahy of the Centre for Disarmament for their contributions.
Valuable advice was also received from Mr. Steven Marks of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

I have been requested by the Group of Experts, as its Chairnran, to submit to
you on its behalf this study, whic*r was adopted unanimously.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ingrid Lehmann
Chairman of the Group of Experts on the
Organization and Financing of a !ilorld
Disarmanent Campaign under the Auspices

of the United Nations
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I. INTRODUSTION

l. By its resolution 35/L52 I of 12 December 1980, the General Assembly requested
the Secretary-General to carry out, with the assistance of a small group of
experts' a study on the organization and financing of a World Disarmament Campaign
under the auspices of the United Nations"

2. The mandate of the study is set out in the resolution, which reads as follows:

"The General Assembly,

"Recalling that at its tenth special- session it stressed the imprtance
of mobilizing public opinion on behalf of disarmament,

"Taking_lltollo account that, in the Final tlocument of the Tenth Special
Session of the General Assenbly, it recommended to that end the adoption of
several concrete measures intenrled to intensify and broaden the dissemination
of information about the arns race and the efforts to halt and reverse it as
weII as to prottbte progranmes of study and education concerning disarmament,

"Bearing .!n mind that for the realization of a world disarmament campaign
of a permanent character it will be necessary, on the one hand, to define some
basic rules which, without detrinent to the necessary flexibility, wiII ensure
a minimum of co-ordination and, on the other hand, to establish a practical
and generally acceptable system for the financing of such a campaign,

"Having examined the relevant section of the report of the
Secretary-General on the fourtfr and fifth sessions of the Advisory Eoard cn
Disarmanent Studies,

"1. Requests the Secretary-General to carry out, lrith the assistance of
a small group of experts, for whose composition, in so far as circumstances
permit, preference should be given to menbers of the Secretariat, a study on
the organization and financing of a World Disarmament Campaign under the
auspices of the United Nations;

n2. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-sixth
session an item entitled 'World Disarnament Campaign."'

3. The parameters of the Campaign may be derived from paragraphs 99 to 10? of the
Final Docunent of the Tenth Special Session of the General Assenbly (resolution
S-l0/z), as follows:

(a) fn order to facilitate the efforts to halt the armaments race, wcrLd
public opinion should be mobilized on behatf of disarmamenti this mobilization
should be promoted by governmental and non-governmental information organs and
those of the United Nations and its special.ized agencies;
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(b) A week starting 24 October lras proclaimed as a week devoted to fostering
the objective of disarmament;

(c) Priority shoutd be given to the preparation and distribution of printed
and audio-visual material relating to the danger represented by the armaments race
as well as to the disarmament efforts and negotiations on specific disarmament
measures; in particular, publicity should be given to the Final llocumenti

(d) Member States should be encouraged to ensure a better flow of information
with regard to the various aspects of disarmament to avoid dissemination of false
and tendenticus information concerning armaments, and to concentrate on the danger
of the escalation of the armaments race and on the need for general and complete
disarrnament under effective international. control;

(e) Study and researctr on disarmament should be encouraged;

(f) There should be incieased participation by non-governmental organizations
concerned with disarmament through cLoser liaison between ttrem and the united
Nations;

(g) Steps should be taken to develop programmes of education for disarmanent
and peace studies at all levels;

(h) Disarmament education should be developed as a dist.inct field of study
through the preparation, inter alia, of teachersr guides, textbooks, readers and
audio-visual materials; and lhnber States should take all possible neasures to
encourage the incorporation of such materials in the curricula of their educational
ins ti tutes .

4. $ection II of the report states the general purlnse ttrat would be served by a
World Disarmament Campaign, and section III sets out three specific objectives that
might be adopted. In sect,ion Iv, the study suggests oPerational guidelines for the
Campaign. Section V identifies five constituencies of major inportance to which
the Canpaign might be addressed. Seetion VI describes activities that might be
undertaken within the onited Nations system, by Member states and by
noR*governmedtal constituencies in a world-wide effort to npbilize public opinion
on behalf of disarnament. This section draws particular attention to Disarmanent
Week as an appropriate occasion for a focus for such activities. Section VII
outlines organizational and financial aspects of a "World Disarmanent Campaign
under the auspices of the United Nations". Section VIII sunnarizes the mai.n
elernents of ttre report.

II. GENERAL PURPOSE

5. The general pur;rcse of a wortd Disarmament Campaign under the auspiees of, the
United Natiq:ns r+ould be to rnobilize world pubtic opinion on behalf of disarmarn*nt.
The {:a$i;1,*i$rl *r*uld aeldress the priorities for disarmanent laid down by ttle Final
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Document of the first special session of Ehe General Assembly devoted to
disarmament and would be carried out in all regions of the world in a balanced,
factual and objective manner.

6. The Canpaign would be designed to increase understanding of the growing threat
of the arms race to international peace and security, and of its econornic and
social consequences. It should explain to the public the benefits of effective
disarmamene measures in eliminating the dangers of war so as to ensure the survival
of mankind. By actively involving many segments of the worldrs lnpulation in all.
regions, the Canpaigrn would help to create a body of informed public opinion in
favour of disarmament.

III. SPECIFIC OBJEETIVES

7. To achievd this purpose the Campaigrn would have the objectives:

(a ) lto inform;

(b) To educatei

(c) To generate public understanding and support with particular reference to
the Final Document adopted at the first special session of the General Assenbly
devoted to disarnatnent, and the decisions to be taken at the second special session
of the Assenbly devoted to disarmament , to be held in L982, and to the
recommendations in the Declaration of the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade.

A. First ob'iective - to inform

8. The first object,ive would be to increase the dissemination of inforrnation
about the armaments race and the efforts to halt and reverse it (resolution S-LO/2,
para. 99).

g. The Final Document stated that igovernmental and non-governmental information
organs and those of the united Nations and its specialized agencies should give
priority to ttre pretrnration and distribution of printed and audio-visual naterial
relating to the danger represented by the arnanents race as well as to the
disarmament efforts and negotiations on specific disarmarnent neasures' (para. .1001.

10. The Final Document engrasized that throughout the process "of disseminating
infornation about developnents in the disarmanent field of all countries, there
should be increased participation by non-governmental organizations concerned with
the matter, through closer liaison between ehem and the United Nations" (para. 104) .

11. The measutes to be taken in this regard include eneouragement given to Member
States *to ensure a better flory of information with regard to the various aspects
of disarmament to avoid dissemination of false and tendentious information
concerning arnaments, and to concentrate on the danger of escalation of the
armaments race and on the need for general and complete disarnament under effective
international control" (para. 105).

/...
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B. qecond obiective -
L2. The second objective would be to encourage 'Governments and governmental
and non-governnental international organizations ... to take steps to
develop Programmes of education for disarrnanent and Sreace studies at all levels"
(para. 106)

13. Other aspects of this objective of encouraging study and research on
disarnament, were enunciated in the Final Document3 nthe ttnited Nations Centre for
Disarnanent should intensity its activities in ttre presentation of information
concerning ttre armaments race and disarmament" (para. f03). Purther in the
paragraptr the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural organization
(tNEsco) was urged "to intensify its activities aimed at facilitating research and
publications on disarmament, related to its field of competence, especially in
developing countries, and (to) disseninate the results of such research".

C. Third objective - Fo,qenerate public understandilg and support

14. The third objective would be to generate widespread pubtic understanding of
and support for disarmanent.

15. As stated in the Final Document, nit is essential that not only Governments
but also the peoples of the world recognize and understand the dangers in the
Present situation" (para. 15). This point is elaboraEed in ttre Declaration of the
1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade in which the General Assembly restated the
need for such recognition and understanding nso that world ptrblic opiniion will be
nobilized on behalf of peace and disarmament. This witl be of great importance to
the strengthening of international peace and security, the just and peaceful
resoLution of disputes and conflicts and effective disarmamenttr (Assembly
reeolution 35/46, annex, para. 19).

IV. OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES

16. The foll<rwing principles eould serve as guidelines in the fornulation and
implementation of the Canrpaign.

l?. Tbe Canpaign should call attention in particular to the priorities and
measures set by the Programne of Action of the Finar Document , to the
reconnendations contained in tlre Declaration of the 1980s as the Second Disarmanent
Decade and to those to be contained in the Comprehensive Progranme of Disarnament,
which is being prelnred by the Comrnittee on Disarmanent in accordance with
paragra$r 109 of the Final Document. The Carnpaign should also prornote the
decisions ttrat will be taken at the second special session of the General Assembly
devoted to disarnament, whictr will take place in 1982.

I8. The npbilizing of lnpular wilL for disarna[Ent reguires a continuing
co-operative effort by the tlrited l{ations systen, its !4enber States, and a wide
range of organizatione, both governnental and non-governtcntal. The various
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efenents of the Carnpaign should be of such a nature that they could be implenented
at the globalr l€gional and national levels.

19. The Carnpaign should eventual.ly be directed to all segnents of the world's
trnpulation. In the interest of effectiveness, certain grouFs and professions,
because of their special influence and nultiplier effects in society, should
receive particular attention. Furthermore, it is recognized that groups witlt such
influence nay vary fron country to country and, therefore, the activit,ies envisaged
within the Campaign to reach such groups should take into account these differences.

20. The Cantrnign should facilitate, complement and, where feasible, co-ordinate
existing prograrnmes of information, researcfi and education in the area of
disarmament. t{here none exists, the Carngnign should encourage the establishment
of such programmes, and the tfirited Nations and its agencies could be instrumental
in this process.

2L. The CarnPaign should enphasize the detrimental effects of the arms race on
international peace and security and on economic and social development. Equal
emghasis should be given to ttre benefits that could be derived from the reduction
of rnilitary expenditures and the reallocatiqr of resources towards development.

V. CI]NSTITUENCIES

22. Though the Canpaigrn would be universal, certain eonstituencies would receive
particular and sustained attention. The c"ommitnent and active prticipation of
these constituencies would be instrumental in ttre mobilization of public opinion.
Arnong others, the following are of major imlnrtances

A. Elected representatives, parliarnentarians and public officials

23. This constituency has a direct inpact upon policy-naking processes of Menber
Statesr nhd its support of and involvement in the Canpaigrn would be highly
beneficial. l,breoverr this constituency can encourage continuous debate of
disarmament issues in governmental and parliarnentary circles of Menber States and
help to generate governnEntal support for the t{orId Disarmament Camlnign.

B. The media

24. The media is the single largest organized disseminator of infornation. It is
essential ttrat the media be encouraged to give greater prominence to the dangers of
thearmsraceandtodisarmanentissues.Thisconstituencyinc1udes,@,
journalists, broadcasters, editors, producers and directors, all of whom have a
dlrect influence upon ttre content of the inforrnation and opinions presented by the
media to the general Public.
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c. Non-qovelnmental organ iza tions

25. There are nany national and international non-governmental organizations
working for or increasingly concerned with disarmanent at all levels and in all
regions of the world. Through these many varied groups it is possible to reach out
to a large number of people. Their work is vital to a campaign seeking to enlist
the suplnrt of the general public because they comprise a wide range of categories
and occupations, drawing their menbership fron all shades of hunan interests and
segments of society sucy as womenrs, youth and religious groups, trade unionists,
lawyers, physicians and many others. The Canpaigin should both involve these
organizations as disseninators of infornation and help to make their work part of
the global Campaign itself.

D. Educa!!snal_ commun ities

26. This constituency would include, inter alia, university students and
faculties, teachers, high sehool students, and participants in adult education
Progranmes. The goal would be to create and enlarge disarmament constituencies in
universities, in schools and in communities served by the adult educators with the
ain of encouraging a body of informed, thoughtful public opinion"

E. Peace research institutes

27. Specialized institutes have been established in many countries to carry out
research on various aspects of disarnament and arns control as weII as on war,
armaments, the causes and consequences of the arms race, and the ways and means of
preventing it or reducing its impa.ct. Such "peace research institutes provide
highly professional expertise and could play an important role in the educational
network of the Campaign, particularly in elaborating and disseminating in*depth
information to other constituencies and the public at large.

VI. ACTIVITIES

28. On the basis of the proposed objectives and operational guidelines, the
Campaign should puruse a wide range of activities. As already stated, the
constituencies and regions vary, as do their needs. Thus the activit.ies and
nethods suitable for one country or group may not be appropriate for another. l{hat
follorvs is not an exhaustive list of activities but is inLended to serve as a
suggestive guideline for inplementing bhe Campaign.

A. Rol"e_ gf_Fhg_ltn!!gl_!egr_grls syslet

29. In a World Disarmamenb Campai.gn established and conducted under the auspices
of the United Nations, the United Nations system itself must be a major source of
initiative, materials, co-ordination and guidance in the conduct of the Carnpaign"
Specific examples of, such tnvol"ve:nenh are the UNESeO phased action plan f,or
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disarmament education subsequent to its world Congress on Disarmament Education,
the UNICEF school kit on peace education, and the publications released by the
Centre for Disarmament and the Department of Public Infornation of the UnitedNations. tnited Nations activities could include the components elaborated below.

l. Production and distribution of materials

30. Publications should be generated and distributed, free of charge, as nuch as
trnssible' in ways that would target then to the specific constituencies already
identified in section V above. These materials, printed in the form of booklets,
newsletters, leaflets, fact sheets, educational packages, study reports and regular
publications such as the United Nations Disarmanent Yearbook and the periodical
Disarmament could embrace a broad span offition:

(a) Basic information in popular readable form on the various issues,
problems and Snssible readable form on the various issues, problems and possible
solutions to the disarmament challenge, as well as reports of progress of the
campaign and items to stimulate further interest and initiatives i

(b) Pronouncements of importance suctr as the Final Document and the documents
enanating from the second special session of the General Assenrbly devoted to
disarmamen t;

(c) Educational materials geared to high school teachers, teachers, training
colJ-eges' teachersr associations, school librarians and Ministries of Education, in
pursuance of the recommendations contained in paragraph 107 of the Final Document
and those of the TNESCO world Congress on Disarmament Education, held in June 1980
(SS-8O/Cont.40I/37, annex I) ;

(d) Studies produced by the United Nations on a wide rbnge of disarmafitent
issues and similar documents of a rnore detailed nature.

31. Audio-visual materials should also be produced and widely distributed for use
of the identified constituencies. These could include: (a) films, spots,
vignettes, slides; (b) photograph exhibits to be held nationally, regionatly, and
at United Nations Headquartersi (c) posters coming out of the International poster
Competition held in 1981; (d) wallsheets and other graphic displays; and (e) radio
prograrunes.

32. In the same c-ontext, the following additional act,ivities could also be
envisaged:

(a) Audio-visual materials library: a central tibrary of films and
television progranmes devoted to themes on disarnament could be nade available on a
non-conmercial basis to non-governrnental organizations and other concerned
orEanizations and individuals;

(b) Photograph library: the United Nations photograph library on disarmament
should be brought up to date and expanded;
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(c) Awards for visual materials: awards should be established and granted on
a regular basis for different categories of visual naterials.

2. Interpersonal communication

33. Interpersonal c'omnunication is an effective means not only of informing but of
educating audiences. Its thro-way communication nature can be an asset to
generating public understanding and support for the Campaigrn. Within the Canlnign,
interpersonal comrnunication would take the form of neetings, leclures and
consultations between the United Nations and ttre constituencies identified in
section V, and of training prograrmes desigrned for them.

(a) Meetinqs, lectures and c.onsultations

34. Conferences, seminars, Iectures and other forns of neetings for specific
constituencies, in particular for non-governnental organizations and the and the
media, would be organized in order to pronpte further activities in the interest of
disarmarnent. Cqrsultations would be held to promote ttreir active engagenent in the
Campaign.

(b) Traininq

35. The reconmendations of the uNEsCll World Congress on Disarnament Education
called for s;ncial training for teachers and for disarmament education in the
schools and colleges. Thus, the training for teachers in seminars and ottrer forms
should be organized utilizing the materials developed for this purpose. At the
same tine, the current training progratnmes undertaken by the United Nations such as
the Graduate Student Interne Progranme, the ttnited Nations Fellowship progranme for
Educators and the United Nations progratnme of Felloushipo qr disarmanent should be
continued.

Training should be provided not only
constituencies such as young journalists,
be envisaged.

for educators but also for other
for whon training fellorrships rnight also

3. Participation of United Nations fielg offices

35. The Carnpaigrr would be a world-wide effort, ttrus necessitating active
c€tribution by the United Nations field offices, i.e. infornation centres and
field offices of the sgncialized agencies and Ure united t{ations Development
Progranne (UNDP). They would play a key role in enlisting eupport for disarnanent
at the regional and subregional level and should be actively involved in carrying
out the Campaign at the local level. ?heir rote would incLude, inter alia,
(a) close co-oPeration with Governnents in the provision of infornat,ion naterials;
(b) dissemination of infornation materiaLs to local audiences, (c) provision of
necessary assistance to organize interpersonal conrmunicatisr activities including
educational programnres; and (d) enlisting co-operation of local non-governnental
organizations to the Campaign.
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B. RoIe o-f Menber States

37. The active participation of Menber States is crucial for the success of the
World Disarmament Campaign, particularly in implelnenting the recornrnendations set
forth in the Final Document, inter alia, to ensure a better flor of infornation to
avoid the dissemination of false and tendentious information concerning armaments,
and to concentraue on the danger of escalation of the armaments race and on the
need for general and complete disarmament under effeetive international control"

38. Intensified measures on the part of States to provide factual information
about the arms race and disarnanent efforts would help to encourage constructive
participation of the public in fostering disarmament obJectives, making full use of,
information available from the United Nations. Member States should also take
steps to develop and support programmes of education for disarmarnent and peace
studies at all levels

39" ?aking into account the suggestion of the General Assembly that States should
undertake further progranmes of information relating to the danger of the armaments
race as well as to disarmament efforts and negotiations and their results,
Governments cor.lld organize ot encourage symposia, meetings, conferences, and other
national and international forums concerning those subjects, in particular during
Disarmament Week. The carrying out of those activites should focus on a balaneed
and factual consideration of the topics involved and on co-operation between I'lember
States and the United Nations system of organizations.

40. tlational postal administrations could issue stanps and utilize ;nstmark
concellations to publicize various disarmament themes. Existing agreements on arms
control" eould be commenorated through a special series of stanpe"

41. It is important that Menber States support the Vforld Disarmament Campaigin and
its fund. Moreover, it would be beneficial if Member States took active steps t<:l

promote the aims of the Canpaign nationally by supporting the activities of the
non*governmentaL constituencies and encouraging, public debate of disarmament issues.

C" Role of non-qovernmental constituencies

42. Non*governmental organizations, peace research institutes, educational
cnmmunities and the snedia would have a vital part to play in the presentat.ion of
information on disarmnament and the promotion of inereased public awareness.
AlLhcugh in numerical terms these orgalrizations and groups represent only a
relatively small proport,ion of a nationts population, still they reflect a i:road
spsstruffi of human interest and concern. Therefore, their potential to influence
publ"ie opinicn is large and they should be given as much support as pssible fro*
wilhin the United Nations system. The follo$ring paragraphs suggest a variety of
r*ays in uhieh these crganizat,ions and groups might develop progranmes or act.i.vit.i,e.,e
wi rh in cire Campaign "

43, pr$f,essianal $rganisations and vocational groups should be eneourages to
ir:er:ea;r:;.'*are!"r€s$ amsng their mernbership about the dangers of, the arms *F{:* *n{1
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the need for disarmament. Examples of such groups and actj.vities could be the
following:

(a) Physicians, healtil scientists and practitioners could receive and
disserninate information about the medicar effects of war;

(b) Lawyers, jurists and gnrliamentarians could be encouraged to emphasize
the role of law and the benefits of disarmament in international relations;

(c) Religious associations could contribute to the mobilization of moraL
conscience in the political processi

(d) Labour unions could study the gntential effects of conversion of
industries from military to peaceful production and communicate the results totheir rnembership.

44. Sections of the pubtic such as youth and wonen are imtrnrtant for creating and
preserving peace and a secure world order, and they should play a najor role in themobilization process.

45. the educational conmunities have a very inportant role in activating public
concern over the arns race; international associations of educators could be
involved in efforts to develop courses on disarmament education in all regions andat all school levels fron prirnary through university as well as adult education
progr ammes .

46. universities could be encouraged to set up courses in peace research andeducation. The establishment of Disarmament Chairs at rnajor universities couldallow the develo;:ment of disarmament curricula and facilitate training of teaching
personnel in pursuit of the Campaign's objectives. University student, groups andtheir newspapers could be encouraged to hold special seminars in collaboration hrith
the United Nations.

47. Radio forums followed by discussion groups at the neighbourhood ]evel have
been used successfully in different regions of the world in adutt education, These
proErarnmes could be adapted and employed for disarmament education purposes:

48. The media coulcl be encouraged to give increased attention to arms and
disarmament issues. The Canpaign could provide rnedia representatives with factsrelated to the arms race and disarmanent efforts with the aim of avoidinq false and
tenSentious information.

49. Non-governmental grganizations and peace research institutes are already
aetive in many countries in focusing attention and generating public support fordisarmanent. lrlany of the activities suggested above would benefj.t fron theirinitiative and imagination and these, together wittr i.mproved co-oreiination of their
programmes of meetings, lectures, exhibitions or information dj.ssernination onvarious disarmament topics, would do much to increase publie concern on behalf ofdisarmament. Furthernore' many individuals belong to nore than ona group crorganizatisn, and this overlapping membership could be used to great adyanta-;* forinLeraction arnoRs rrarious groups and sections of the pilblte 

"
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Disarnament tfeek

50. Disarmanent Week provides good opportunities for norld-wide efforts to
increase public awareness of the dangers of the arns race, to mobilize public
opinion and create an attnosptrere conducive to progress in disarmament
negotiations. Specifically it could be used as the most appropriate occasion each
year at which the United Nations community, Menber States and non-governmental
organizations would collaborate in:

(a) Finding more effective ways of alerting wider public audiences to the
dangers of the arms racei

Broadening constiEuencies for disarmanent work;

(c) Finding new channels for publicity;

(d) Improving co-operation among organizations and individuals active in
pronoCing disarmament.

51. Moreover, for Disarnanent l{eek, the Canpaign could facilitate collaborative
efforts whictr would arrange for international panels of speakers on arms-related
and siaramanent issues in different regions of the world, encourage rpdel canlnigns
in a number of States whic*r should reflect the objectives and guidelines of the
World Disarnanent Canpaign, and encourage l,tember States and non-governmental
organizations to keep the United t{ations Centre for Disarmament informed of their
plans and activities for Disarmanent Week.

VII. DIRECTION A}ID FINANCE

52. The CanrSnign would be under the over-all guidance and co-ordination of the
Secretary-General, who would report, annually to ttre General Assembly.

53. The organizational structure and managenent of the Canlnign should be
consistent with its general objectives, guiding principles and progranme emphasis.
It should, in particular, reflect the need for co-ordination on local, national,
regional and global levels. Activities would be co-ordinated by the tlnited
Nations, making full use of existing nechanisms, in co-operation wiEh Governnents
and non-governmental constituencies working in this field.

54. Every effort should be made to carry out the activities envisaged by the
Canpaign within existing United Nations resources and to minimize overhead
adninistrative costs. lldever, it must be recognized that the size and scoSre of
the Campaigrr would depend on the availability of resources. The prospects of
success would be greatly enhanced by the use of non-govermental professional
expertise in the Canpaignrs organization and develoPnent.

55. The support of persons of international renown should be sought and their
aetive participation enlisted in the planning and implementation of the Canpaign.

(b)
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56. For the purpose of financing the increased activities relating to the
mobilization of world public opinion in support of disarmament, a trust fund for
the World Disarnament Cam5nign should be established by means of voluntarycontributions from, inter aiia, Member states, non-governmental organizations,
foundations and trusts and private sources. The Fund should be governed by theestablisbed rules and regulations and should be managed in accordance with theexistig procedures and policies of the United Nations relating to trust funds.

57' Anong the methods of ensuring adeguate funding for the Campaign, the followingrnight be considered.' (a) a pledging conference of Member States could be held atthe second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and fromtime to time thereaftert (b) fund-raising drives could be held during appropriateoccasions such as Disarmament week; and (c) commercial fund-raising couf- UL
envisaged on the basis of experience gained by other united Nations trust funds.

VIII. STJMMARY

58. rn studying the means of organizing and financing a world Disarmament Campaignunder the auspices of the united Nations, the Expert Group found it necessary toconsider the objectives and means of sucfi a Campaign. In addition, it wasrecognized that many activities in suptrnrt of disarmament are already takingplace- gltrat is needed is a framework within which these efforts can beco-ordinated, given a colrrllbn direction, supported and expanded under the generalguidance of the United Nations and its age.,cies

59. The findings of the Expert Group are as follons:

(a) The general- purpose of the Campaign would be to nobilize world public
opinion on behalf of disarmament (paras. 5-5 above) i

(b) The objectives would be:

(i) To inform;

(ii') To educatei

(iii) To generate pubJ.ic understanding and support (paras. 7-r5);
(c) The operationar guidelines wourd be the following:
(i) A continuing co-operative effort would be required from the united Nationssystem, the Member states and a wide rang. oi gorr.rnmental and

non-gover nnen tal organ izations ;

(ii1 Existing information and educational efforts should be supported and,
where possible, co-ordinated, and new programmes and organizations
established, with the United Nations and its agencies playing an active' role in these processes i
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(iii) Equal enphasis should be given to the detrimental effects of the arms
race and to the benefits to the global economy that could be derived front
a reallocation of the resources presently devoted to military purposes
towards development (paras. 15-2I) ;

(d) Though the Campaign would be universal, certain constituencies would
receive particular and sustained attention (paras. 22-27'). These would include
elected representativesr pdrliamentarians and public officials, the media,
non-governmental organizations, the educational communities and peace research
institutes;

(e) Based on these objectives and guidelines, Campaign activities would be
wide ranging and would include the following (paras. 28-51):

(i) The United Nations system would be a major sourcc of initiative'
materials, co-ordination and guidance, providing information and
educational materials, organizing or supporting meetings, seminars and
training programmes and using to the fullest the network of field offices
and information centres i

(ii) Active participation of l"lember States would be crucial, both in
organizing Campaign activities and in giving material and moral suPPort
to ttre efforts of non-governmental organizations and other bodies,
thereby demonstrating conmitment and leadership to the public;

(iii) Much would depend on the vitality, imagination and efforts of the many

non-governmental organizations, peace research institutes, educational
communities and members of the media through meetings, discussions,
presentation of infornation, and other ways of raising public awareness
of disarnament issues;

(iv) Disarmament Week, in October of each year, could provide an annual focus
for the Campaign;

(f) The direction and finance of the Campaign should be based on the
following elenents (paras. 52-571 :

(i) The Campaign would be under the over-all guidance and co-ordination of
the Secretary-General, who would report annually to the General Assemblyi

{ii) The Canpaign should be carried out within existing United Nations
resources as far as possible and overhead administrative costs kept to a

minimum, but the size and scope of the Campaign wou3-d depend on the
availability of resources and its success would be enhanced by the use of
non-governmental professional expertise skilled in campa.ign organization
and development;

(iii) To finance the increased acLivities involved, a voluntary Lrust fund for
the Campaign should be established and managed in accordance with
eNisting United Nations procedures and policies;
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(iv) The active participation of persons of international renown should be
sought;

(v) The launching of the Carnpaign might include a pledging conference to take
place at the second special session of the General Assenbly devoted to
disarmament, and additional pledging conferences could be held from time
to time thereafteri other methods of ensuring adequate funding for the
Canpaign that might be considered are fund-raising drives, at appropriate
occasions sucLr as Disarmament Week, and commercial fund-raising on the
basis of experience gained by other United Nations trust funds.


